
Afternoon
Enrichment Classes 

Fall 2021

High Point Village
Contact Information:

Live, Learn, Work,
Worship

6223 CR 6300 
LUBBOCK,  TX 79413  

806.698.0015

ENRICHMENT COORDINATOR:  
JOSIAH KNOWLES

JKNOWLES@HIGHPOINTVILLAGE.ORG



Group Speech Therapy with TTUHSC (contact for more information)
A class targeting communication skills needed for socialization,
community use, and transition into multiple environments. 

Girl Code with Eleah ($65) 
Calling all ladies! Come connect and have fun with friends while
learning the ins and outs of girl time. 

Monday 4:30 - 5:30

Cheer and Dance with Grant and Alexa ($65)
Get up, get loud, and get moving in this upbeat class! Villagers
will learn TikTok Dances, cheers, and will grow in confidence
each week. 

Card Games Class with Josiah and Stella ($65)
Game lovers unite! Come learn a new card game every week in
this social and fun class. 

Monday 5:30 - 6:30

Superhero & Comics with DeNae and Nick ($77)
From comic aficionado to superhero newcomer, this class will
have something for every level of fan. With crafts, hero history,
and special guests, everyone is in for a super time!

Crafty Crew with Paige ($77)
Gluing, painting, and drawing are only a few verbs to describe
this craft haven. Come, craft, create!

Tuesday 4:30 - 5:30

Clothes Design Class with Rachel ($90)
Come create your signature style in this fashion design course!

Sports and Fun with Callie ($65)
Practice and play a new sport every week and let's get active!

Tuesday 5:30 - 6:30

Cut, Paste, and Scrapbook with Lynn ($77)
Come create a personal scrapbook to document your
cherished memories in this crafty and creative class!

Crochet Class with Terri ($77) 
Dial in focus and learn a new relaxing skill in this crochet
class. Come create clothing and gifts for friends and family! 

Wednesday 4:30 - 5:30

Cooking 101 with The Spores ($90)
Calling all cooks! Come join friends in learning a
fundamental life skill in a fun and safe environment. 

Life Hacks with Jaci ($65) 
From screwing in a light bulb, to sorting laundry, to learning a
line dance, this variety class will give you all the secrets to
success!

Wednesday 5:30 - 6:30

Special Olympics with Josiah (Contact for more information)
Golf will be our sport for this fall semester. Come be a part of
the High Point Heatwaves Team!

Thursday 4:00 - 5:00


